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THE U. N. M. WEEKLY
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.Prices Right!
LAUNDRY-PRESSING

confiscation allowed by l"arll!tm~;nt,
and. by g1·eat. fes~lva111 w)llch the kind
held for the benefit of the common
Who said It wa::; WindY on Wednes- l)eople, This ldng is said to have
W. C. COOK
day.
been religious; he preserved the Imperial Laundry
SIGMA TAU HOUSE
Duke City Cleaners
-;country in tt·anquility, and freedom•
To a, few of t:ne girls,
Who is gradually advanced,, The grea-t uni- -~~------------·--------~---------Sadie?
Yersit!es. o! England made great
stdde::; dur'ing this period, especially
-:The Tennis Club had a meeting Cam bridge."
A ~Iuc]I :\\,fan•.ied ~,fan, .
1\Ionday noon.
"Hem·y
VIII was ··only • eighteen
-;when lle came to the throne, was
LOST: A bar pin with an amythest
athletic and often z·ecltie~s.
His
by Miss Helfrick.
chief interest in history lies in his
domestic relations, having as many as
The faculty will be allowed a sea- six wives.
Satherine of Aragon,
son ticket to all A, A. games .for five mother of Queen ~fary, was diverced
dollars.
legally. Anne Bol!lyn, first his maid ., +•+++++++++++++++-Jo+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~
-.:.
.?
o'! honor., then his .favorite, had a +
Mr. Harry F. Lee was on the hill splendid coronation, but was la,ter ex.
+
Tuesday afte;rnoon to .PaY student ecuted for big ll trea.son. anc :Sey~ +
+
lVIADE
BY
A.
G,
SPALDING
&
CO.
voucllers.
mour, next in ordE)r, who was the
:
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS SOLICITED
·
-:mother of Edward VI, bears a good
Miss Elsie Kempenlch, a former reputation. Henry next marriEJd the
High School student, registered; Mon- daughter of the Duke of Cleves. The
.
+
day mornipg,
marriage was negotiated for him, :1'
~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·•••
•++++++
--:and, upon seeing the Iody, his royal
'.rhe Tennis Club had a meeting expectaUons were disappointed, but
Friday at which they elected some he finally married hE'r, and later sent
new officers.
her back to .Germany again, Katherine J;>arr, last of the long and unhaJ>PY line, was divorced.
Loup9ld and Lackey have started
NONE BETTEB. THAN
Rf'ign of li:li.za beth.
a clothes pressing establishment,
"Following the short reigns of Ed. Their prices are low and. their .work
ward
VI ana :M:ary, Eli.zabeth came to
is good.
116 OENTRAL A VENUE
AuB'OQUERQUE, N, )I,
the throne amin grea-t celebraUon.
-.:•
A1so OIA>VIS, N, ll,
J;>rofessor Pynch and several men She was a strange mixture o'f strength
are :at work preparing geological spe- and Weakness. She was. fond of dismens which a;re to be put in the large play, but understood well the temper
snow cases in the halls oi the sclimce of her people. She probably loved OERRILLOS ANTIIRAOl:r,E
CEHRILLOS AND GALLUP LUlUP
none but l1erself and England, :Ier
bull ding.
court was magnificent, surrotmded
LIME
",'ith learned co.urtiers and accomOOKE
E. s. Seder has recently taken up plished ladies. Elizabeth was learned,
work as organist of the Jewish synaPhone tl.
a good shot and fond of dancing. Her
gogue of this city, in addition to his
voice was coarse ana heavy, and she
work at the Congr()gational church. was accustomed to swear at her serSTOVE WOOD AND IONDLING
'
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Educat1"onal Number

Work Best!

(Contin1;1ed from J;>age 1.)

PARTICULAR WORK DONE

•

J. A. SKINNER

Vol.. XIV
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vants. But, all in all, she made a
The Indian School will play foot- most popular queen, and her reign fs
ball with the Roswell Military Instl- . one that has always been remembered
tute next :Monday afternoon. All ar- by Englishmen."
sity students should. attend this game,
If possible.

STUDY OF MATHEMATICS

-:Several o'f the Varsity students will
take part In Joe Bren•s $how, "The
Inside 1nn.'' The KI11ghts of Columbus are financing the production and
deserve the Varsity stu.dents' support.

-:-

j

Charlie Lembke has been unable to
play football since the El Paso game
on account of an Injury, The team
heeds him ana hopes that he will be
on the field before many days,

'

PID ~IU SOROlUTY GUESTS.

(Continued From l"age 1,)
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OF

AlJBU~UERQUE;

NEW MEXICO

Establfsl1cd 1890,

r

·-

Solomon Luna
W. S, Strickler
J. C. l3aldrldge

.-

R. 1\t:., MERB.I'l".l', Asst. Cashier
C. S. WHITE, Asst. Cashier
F. R. HARRIS, A::;st. Caahle..
DIRECTORS
H. 1\{, Dougherty
Ambrosio Candelaria
Franlt A. Hubbell
Wm. :M:clntosh
H. W. Kelly
Sartord

c. v.

CRfSCfNT HARDWARf CO.

SIMON

,,ii
~~

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, VIce-President
C. V. SAFFORD, Cashier

StoYes, Ranges, Bouse Furn.lebfur .GOOda, OUtlery and Too~ Iron Pipe,
the departments devoted to the exhi· Valves and Fittings, Plumblng1 Beating, Tin and Copper \Vork.
bition of curiosities, erratic performS18 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE Si&,
ances of freak and the nerYe·racking
ordeal ot "the third degree:• In another, the "ship of t'ate'' was seen
manned by maritime experts ot the
Sigma Tau species. Dave Lane made
and. ideal "fat woman.'' Geo. Walker
Bob Arens, utijor O'Reilly and Fred
Calkins made
splendid
"nature
freaks." Weber In charge of the
"fatal wedding," featured by audible
grlet cast a temporary gloom over' ·
Itart. Schattner & Marx Oiotbfng.
llanan & Son;a Shoe.
\VEEIUiY SE'J\nNARS.
the audience. Plans were made by a
D.
Douglaa
Shoe•
Itnox
& Stetson Hata
The regular seminars of both col~
group of superstitious maids to steal leges of the University werE'! he1d as
out to the city reserYolr al:ld. peer Into usuar, this week, that o·t the College
the watery mirror to see the reflection o"l Letters and Arts b()ibg on Thursof fUture mates In the water. This day afternoon, and that of the College
plan was abandoned, however, When
of Science and Engineering on Ftl•
matrirnonialfy Jn.clined Sigma Taus day afternoon. Both were weli at·
meant to follow and "peek" over thetr tended and a great deal of Interest
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXlCO
shoulders.
was manlfe!lted hi the discussions.
Atter the !l11jOyment o.f de1Mtable In the former, rellglous, social and
re.Past prepared and served by Sigma
Political conditions in England under
Tau chefs, the company dispersed !rt the reign ot the Tudors Were discussOur .Jo1J Dcpnrtm.er.t Js complete
fl'iic Albuqttel'qlie l!o~rtlng. Jour•
paJrs soon after the "Witching hour" ed, while, in tha latter, Pro~l'eMor ·
in···· e.v. First
cry. res.·
pcctWork,
nml weLet
tnrn
ut.. Year,
...is .Is·PI···.'.JlJs.hc·d·
.. day·l·
th
.. c
when Hallowe'en gobllns retreated to Conwell, head ot the Department or
only
Oluss
us o.eg..
t11e only·c.very
pa.per
Jn ".· New
their dank grave~·priso"s for another Mathematics, lectured on "The Theor:v
ttmnte on ;l•ottr m•.xt orilcr.
1\lext~o nslng t11e full Assoclated
Year.
·
·
·
I>rcss
News Service,
ot Probability/'

.

'

l"rofessor Hiram H. Conwe1t Interested the men-bers of the sclent:'e
seminar by a talk: on the "Theory o'C
Probablllty!' The .explanation of thl'
theory ls to be continued at ~orne
later datefi owing t~ the fact that he
was ony able to reach, in his preHmlnary discussion, the beginning of
th_e theoretical portion of the lecture.
He began with. a short story of the
origin of the theory of phobabiilty as
a mathematical story. In the stx~
teenth century, he said, the question
was ask:ed or several mathematicians,
ho.w the stakes should be diVIded in
a gambling game lf there were two
playing ana each had a. certain number .of points .in favor or his winning,
should the game be ended before it
was .finished? Pascal, the mahema·
tlcian, the speaker stated, was unable to reach any conclusion,
About fifty years later, Riggins
wrote the first work on probability,
and PUblished H. Since then the
subject has became of increasing lm·
Portance, said Prof'eas.or Conwell in
closing.

THE--BANK OF COMMERCE

STERN

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
w.

The Albuquerque Morning Journal
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Dean M. F. Augen Delivers Adl)x•css Jn
Rolley ;Ilall on Physics as !1 New

M. MANDELL

- --
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At tho Thursd11y Assembly, J)emblce C{lOlc, Varsity Represenu1tivc, Let~,'\•cs

i

0. A. MAT~ON & CO.

EEKLY

NEW PHYSICAL rHEORIES\U. N. M. SPIRIT LAUNCHED lORATOR ON TO SANTA FE THE INQUISITION IN SPAIN
RECENTLY DEVELOPED
·ABLY TREATED

:t A Full Line of Football and Basketball Goods :

i

N .. M.

'

At the Monday morning· session,
both stude11ts ...nd taculty alike were
greatly I.nterested in Doctor Mal·tin
F', Angell's lecture on ":Pl1ysics, The
New ScienC!l.'' As head o:( the College
o;f Science, the speaker's acquaint·
ance wlth his subject is acknowl•
edged, a::nd he held the attention of
his audience comvletely, except for a
short period, when the radiators in
Rodey Hall indulged in unseemly
· · boisterousness. Dr, ltngell spoke in
part as follows:
"The new sc.lonce .o•£ J;>hyslcs sta1·ts
With Galileo at a date Of about 1580,
All the sciences are very closely related, and it is almost impossible to
speak of one without touching on
others. Science divides itself into
two classes, the physical sciences and
the natural sciences. Tho science of
Engineering differs from the science
of l"hyslcs mainly In th eattitude of
of mind. Englnering claims to be
practical.
Physics is theoretical.
l"hysicists hfl.ve made many discoveries ln the last :Cew· years
which have become important, such
as the electric battery and the generation o'f an electric current by
passing a wire through a magnetic field. An(l the engineers have
been glad to have all of them.
Monorllil Due to Pllysicists,
"In the. field O'f mechanics, physicists have aetermtned the laws that
govern gyroscopic movement.
This
principle Is used to guide torpedoes.
It is also used to balance the monorail car, which will, In time, undoubtedly supersede the car using
two rails. The gyroscope Will probably be used to balance the aeroplane
before very long.
''An enormous amount of data. has
been collected, with rega.rd to the
physical proportion of the various
elements and alloys. The process of
manufacturing high gpeed steel ha.
been greatly improved. Meteorology,
the study or the conditions or tlxe at-

Tnll•s of Ooming Al'i1;ona Battle,

Friday Nig·bt to Contest rox• lJ, N.l\f.

l\fiss Alice Schreiber

Presents

Hex•

Views cm 'l'OJ.JiC Befol'e J.ltcl•m•y

The usual Thursday assembly was
Every year during the s~ssion of the
held in Hodey Hall, the interest cen- Educational Association, is held the
tering chiefly on the topic of athletics,
Oratorical
contest.
"Rooting," a.nd kindl·ed subjects. The Intercollegiate
In
r~cent
years,
the
Un!Xersity
meeting was c::tUed to order by C.harles
H. Lembke, who chiefly
concerned has always been represented at
himself with the University of Ari- this event and this year will be no
zona .football game and the arrange-] exception. W. C. Cook, who' won a
ments therefor,
second last year and won over all
Tile next ma.n up. was . Manager competitors in the University preCharles M. Weber. He complained o! 1
.
·
the Jac], of student support for the llminary contest, has been chosen a:s
college paper, told of the peculiar con- our representati vc>.
ditions which make the securing . of
Mr. cook has chosen as his subject,
advertising this year unusually diff- "The Objective Standards of Social
ficult and pleaded for better .student· Control " and that his splendid desupport, This sentiment seemed to . .
' . · .
.
have the hearty approbation of Mr.. livery and stlrlng orabon will make
Lemblte who added his encouragement many friend.s for him even if he does
to the students to "come througtl'" not win the "first" which he so
With the ''Weel{ly" dollar,
strongly d lllit··~s ,.nd his many •rrlends
Declaring that the . Albuquerque believe he will get is a foregone
High School surpassed the University conclUSion
'
In school sp.h·it, that indescribable
·
· ··
something that can be sensed but not
Mr. Coole leaves for Santa Fe next
understood, J;>resldent Lemblte bega11 Saturday morning, a weelt from the
the discussion of organized rooting at publication of this issue, and the
football ga.mes, He suggested that 1 wishes of the whole student body go
rooters at games l{eep together; that with hitn
the Individual root~r. who yells at the I
·
top of his lungs, far from seeming
enthusiastic, merely succeeds in sound- no other business of moment, was then
ing lonesome. The meeting, having adjourned,

S~minar

'l'hm•s<l:ly Aftcz•uoon

·

At the Literary , Seminar, held
'J.'hursda.y afternoon,
Miss
Alice
Schreiber read a paper on the Spanish Inquisition, which was heard with
clo~e attention by her auditors.
She
traced the growth of the Inquisition
from Its 'foundation In Spain, In about
1;177, down to its final abolishment in
1826, declaring that one of its worst
results was the stifling of a!l'!'iculture
and bu::;lness in Spain because of the
expulsion of the Moors and Jews, the
former of whim represented the agricultural life of the canntry, and the
lattez· the commercial and bUsiness.
Part o:f Miss Schreiber's paper was
as follows:
"It is not definitely known at what
Ume the inquisition was establJshed in
Spain, There were slmil!U' institutions Lo Europe several centuries before, but we find it established 1n
Spain about 1477. Its first aim was
against the Jews and Moors, many of
whom had nominally accepted Christianity, but who were in reality of
the same religion as their ancesters,
The Spanish people we1·e suspicious
of the zeal ot these new comers and
thus it wa!i tbat the inquisition was
One oil the Severest G1unes or the Sc~t. son Played Toclay at Mesilla Park introduced Into the nation .
"Aimed originally at Jews and
Between Rivals or Ycm•a, V"~rsity nn~l CoJicgt·.
Moors, the Inquisition soon took ln all
classes with the spread of protestantlsm, in Europe. Anyone was liable to be called to trial, TWo of the
most prominent bishops in Spain,
nton :noted fOr their piety and learn•
Jng, were compelled to flee from
Spain and had tMir property confis·
u. N. :.3l. Elc'\'Cll Absoltltcly Ontgertcrals Ondet Tcnm. Three-Fourths of cated, merely because their parents
were J ewlsl1. Evett llze emperors
'Ierl·itox•y Despite Hcal'Y FJeld.
Charles v. and Philip JI, were threatened with its punishments.
"Catholic and Protestant historians
Last night, the Varsity football 'fensive, they showed up better, .fre- are disagreed as to who was res:oon~
team left for Las Cruces, wher they quently forcing the Varsity to punt,
are now playing the Agricultural and brealdng up several forward
College in a contest Which will be passes, but In general the University
close and hard-fought.. The Varsity was able to make the distance either
is crippled by the loss o'f Ringland, by hitting the line, or circling the
A program Is now in progress of
who was called east by the illness of ends. Gladding, Calk.ins. and Arens
(Conttnued on Page 2.)
preparation,
under the direction of
his mother, and Hunter, whose hand were the stars at plowing through the
the
Department
of•Music, to be given
is hurt. These two were unable to line,. occaslonaily assisted by a: tackle•
at the University the day before
accompany the team. or those WhO around smash bY. Hamilton, Wh11e
made the trlp, 'Calldns and Captain Lembke, In the last quarter, furnished Thanksgl.ving, and will be of an apHamllton are in poor shape for the the spectacular end runs. Ringland pria:te character~ Solos, duets, quarbattle, but all wlll exert their effortS and CariUe at ends outplayed the tets, and chorus work by the .Glee
Club make up the program, which
Heavy Wind Fx•lday :Night Damages to win for New Mexico.
men opposite them, both in tackling
will
b(l more fully announced in t'h!l
UnlVersity Buildings; Smoltestl\Clc
A 0-0 Victory tor the Varsity tells and on. UH! defensive, and several
1
the story o'f last Saturday's game times succeeded in breaking through future.
Blown Down.
On the !lvening of December 14th,
With :Roswell Milltm•y Institute, .'l:t and downing the Institute runner be~
the
Department w1ll render its semwas a victory for the University team, hind Ills own line. The center of the
ester•end
recital at the Elks' theater,
Late .informntion assures us that not only because t~ey succeeded in line ttlso showed up well, hOlding
A
program
containing a large variety
p, heavy wind, assuming at times the holding a tea:rn that outwe~hed them
their much heavier opponents, nnd
proportions Of a gale, swept over the seventeen pounds to the man. but also breaking holes on tha offense. Rill, of music will be In readiness, at which
m!!Ba east of Albuquerque on Friday because they outplayed that team Jn at quarter, ran the team we11, and a large number of Varsity musicians
night, and passed over the bulldings practically every department of the proved steadY and quiek fn his de- w111 sing .and play, with several interesting numbers by the Glee Club.
on the t:rnlverslty Campus with such game.
fensive posit Ion.
While
the program is only tentative,
force and violence that damage was
The entire Mntest was hard fottght,
The only near approach to 11 touchso 'far, t.here Is no doubt but that It
done to several o'f them..
In par- and clean in every way, except the
down was In the second quarter, when
tlcular, the power plant was InjUred to condltlon of the field, which waa the Varsity forced the bali to :aos• will surpass all such efforts heretothe extent of having its smokestack neither hard nor clean. Roswen put well's one·yard line, but a:n unfortun- fore.
Besides these programs, the mustblown over. We sincerely trust these up a. very sportsmanllke exhibition of ate penitlty saved the game for the
cal
students are looking 'forward
reports are entirely over-drawn, but football, but wa!l unable to make
Cadets. At no tltne was the Universare glad to be able to report that no headw11y against the University's de- ity's goal ln danger, and by !far the to the plano recital of SlgnoJ'
Fabzbrlni during the holiday season
Uvea, at 1east, were iost in the hurrr· feMe, either ln old. style Une bucks
and
are already lldvert!slng the fact.
(Continued
on
Page
'7).
cane.
J or the new open game. On the de-

RIVAL TEAMS CLASH' TODAY ON GRIDIRON

•

UNIVERSITY HELD HEAVIER ROSWELL TEAM 0 TO 0

PLAN TWO fJIUSIC RECITALS

"A AM.AG".1·N.G STOR.M"
n
. ·

\L··~~~~~~~~----~--~-------------------------------------------------..
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U. N. ~1~ \V EEKLY ~ PHl:~J:cs: THB ~-Ew £CIEXCE. fSTATE NATIONAL BANK, of Albuquerque
:

All:llUlU~~ New Mexico.

~
1

'

t

I

(Contirm.ed !n\lm Pagel.)

This bank has had the mcst rapi;.! gr~b oi any bank in New Mexico

NEW MEXICO'S NEED: UNIVERSITY TRAI·NED MEN. NEW MEXICO'S DUTY:
BOOSTING HER OWN INSTITUTIONS

Published e"ery Saturday through- :1 mospher.,, has made important. ad-·
out the CoUege Year by the Swdents j: -.·a.ne.es. Stations are located aU o"·er
~
0.
IU
ot til« t:nivernty of Sew :Mexico.
I· the glabe, for the pc:rpose of &t1\1ldymg;
¥
1:111
I
tbe \<U"ious phen()mena, .a.ttd. fn a!
ltP
Snb5crlption. :PJ-ice; $1.00 a Year, : probability, swrms: 3:llld vo•et and d:r.
in Aiha.n~.
ji se~;;~ns will be ;ilinost in'iallibly fore'fhoa:,a.nd.: .of olhet dainty ·things
••• THE PHOTOGRAPHER,.•
Single (Jcpie:;J, 5 Cents.
j! told long ~n advance 1:1! them arrlYat.
f!X Q.istrnas P1:~
. . . . --..
. _ ~ _''The study Pf .~und ·h?s a<Jvanced
, 31.3~ W.CenJr<~i~J Ave·, Pnone9:<: 3
Ti:Jis paper $ sent regul'ari:.· to its~ wnh !oJ:~g stndes. Sound waves: bave
306·
W.
Central,
Albuquerque
.l;Ubscnwrs antil definite order fs re- ·, heen minutely analyzed. thus dL9in ceh•ed. "!or its d!$conU~'!12.nce a11d aU ' gnishing aceurately between the tone
arrear-4ges paid.
~ of a good and a poor instrument. Tha
~lltiety Jl.raub <!Hnth~.u
>
Entered at the Pest Office in .AJba- qmaking of phQnograpbs will aL"' be
FocYcaq ,Maaad -~-~SurY~
All<:rt!lle.. Xew _:Mexi®, February 11, ~ fmprQ>ed. as i,s the c-ase with the
JEWELERS A.r,.._"D Ol'TICJA.~S
1904. u second dass mat.ter._
~ wireless telephone.
Address all commumcat;Io~
to It "In tbe: stud~- of heat,. we bave tnEns'iness Manager, C. N. :M. Weekly.
· vented tl:ie:nrtometer.s which are abte
Artistic Goods at Low PJi.ces
-----------------¥,, tQ mea..""!l!re as great a dine.renee as
ARNOLD a LOKEN
Editonaf Department.
se-venteen hundred degrees with ae2.:12 ·west central Ave. ll9 S. So:cond St.
Albuquuque, N .. M.
;a s. SEDER••••••••• Edltor-fn,..Cbief i curacy of one-bnndredth of a degree
P. M. Spitz••••••••••• Athletic Editor ! "The science of light will undoubt.
W. C. Cook ••••.•••• Associate Editor 1.edly progressi1o·e to such a degree that
!Lithgow. Manufactnrfng
Statr
~ we will have a color art much like
w. J. Higg:Uns.
nour present sound art, where eveey
a
Stationen Co.
w. B. Arens.
shade of color will_ be in plaee elf the
110 Gold Avenue
:Miss FJ.urenee Seder.
·.shades o! tone."
~
![Book Binding, Rubbe.t Stamps. Seals ani
Fred Calkins.
1\
Ions and Railinm..
i(
Oscar Brown.
~~ During the remajnder of his lecture
~
Loose-Leaf Devices
I
---------~-------.!Dr. Angell dlseussed recent d!.scm>er;t
H
C, ::u. WEBER ••••• Business :Manage~ fes concerning the !.'ompositlon of the
it
J. H. O'Rielli:t, Jr•••••••••.• Assistar." natom, relatin_g how the atom is lie·
i[
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,, lie,.ed to be made up of ions or e1ecI,rr
DON'T FO~GET
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1911 :: tri'e t:hargf's,c rotaUng ab(>ot a eentral
,,II
to go to
1:
=================; m.mleus, and how the lo::;s of a certain l
• •
'.: number or ior..s d12nges the eha:racter ,
N'.h"W )lEXIC'O TE..<\C'HEHS
f:
Of the atom.. He tolll hnw the mow~AXD THE L~l\"EPSTY.
[!
For Y<mr·
, ments of one ion have l:€e:rn watchP.Il
TOILET ARTICLES
n g~n·s liS great pleasure to print :i 1or hours m a r:m ...
;muc J.ront
117 w. Central
U~is sp€'1:!:11 n1!IDilber, upon the occa~ •
The properties of r.adh;m 3 ~ ....
0 {J"·
SJon <.i-" tt~
•>
,.,
'
'"'
· .le mee.mg of tue TerritorW . cupied part off the time of tlJ!e
ndEd~e:a~fo.cai AS3'0cmtion, for the es- ;! dres;;, and many !m;mttant f:~.cts con-pe~;ran be:ll.,;ut G'l the educators ar.d ;! cerning this eh:m;,nt were rt>latea.
tea•:hell'S of Xe.-r Mexi~:o, an_d for their :1
-·
- ·
lir~form._.,,.,:. UJncerning the l:'n~n;rs· .;
112 So. Second St., Albuquerque, R M.
Hy. an!l ~he work we are ttynng to co. :[
"W<! :fr-r~!y be~i<:~>"-" that the teachers li
• ""''"'..,..__..,,....................~.,.,..,. l . '_it·f
o! thfs territr.cy are united in sqi:-;•-1 ~-~-~
:oiff
.. : }
Buy Frcs11 )Ients, Po-ultry and Game
t::>...
~l"lg !6r fue best fnter.:sts of Its people. i ""-"' '""I"'" ~-- ~' A!- l1
•.
at ~he
I
ovt'h present and n•ture. lll1id that h
_.,.,. "lY
6
·~
they are gli':ing their greatest elrorts ,'
~
•,
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in f111ra::Sbjng the peopJe ol Xew Mex• i!
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ico with_. the .;uueation whlch they de·
sir(! and need.
-

i_

!

h

They reefJgnize the crying need !"or ~
more and better education, and are j

studying_-__ an_ d-_ exp_ eri-ment·__· ~
fng tYitb pewer methods, in order to ,
sec11re the best possible results. And
this th£!Y are doing, to a great exten.t, !i
upon salaries not nearly eommensur- 'I'
a_te with their e:forts an4 the results~
tneli' are securing. The work they 1
are dili-ng must eomma_nd the
o! all d:tlz~ns !l! New 're:rlca.
Uoom In llokona.
At this time especially, when we f
are abottt to become a member of the - - - - - - - - - - ---~--- __ ,______
sisterhood or states, they certainly re- .
alize how important it is that the new
s+.ate o! New Mexico should have at ·
(Continued From Page 1.)
her conunand the senlces or a large
number of strong, brainy, capable · sible 'for the -intJ:'tJduction of the In~
men,.. fn. order th&.t the :U!afr~
"'~"
"
- nf
~- -+.t.,.~
- qu~51\.dJn..
Protestants
cl-aim tbe pe:p-e
state may prosper, and that her for~ and the church were directly restune may be happy. New l\fexico wilt · ponslble for all the horrors of this
need universlty-tmlned men, wbo fiendish ingenuity, but the Catholics
have learned how to handle men and _point out the fact that all money
atralrs, and who have at their com- from the conflseatlons flowed lnto the
mand tbll wisdom which has been treasury of the nation .and not to
-evolved a'!ter long study in all tlmes. · Rome.
New :l'.Iexioo needs such men to lead
"Anyone accused and. brought be~
her on to success.
J'or the Inquisition for trial had hardly
We believe that the University ot any chance to escape, Only about
New Mexioo bas done, Is doing, and one pe~:son In a thousand was ae•
v.111 do, all in her power to produce quitted at the pl"ellminazy tnal,. The
such men as these. 1'he UniversitY least punU!hment for one who bad
.has already a creditable roll of gradu- been a heretic and who .recanted his
ates and achievements, with which faith and embraced Cathollclty was
the educators of tlte territory are, as coiiJ'Iscat1on of property. Other pun.a whole, well acquainted.
ishtrtents were strangulation and
burning
at the stake, It is estimated
It is, therefore, with the hope that
that,
dUring
the reign ot Ferdinand
this number ot the U. :N. M. Weekly
and
Isabella,
10,000 persons were
wilt sumulate further Jnterest and
encouragement on the part or the executed by various methods of tor•
teachers of the state•to-be, and: wl1t ture: S,O(f() were burned in effigy and
brlng closer relations- between them over 100,000 had titel.r property conana the University, leading to a fiscated and were compelled to flee
greater up•buildlng o!·the fnsUtutfon the countrY< The Inquisition lasted fn
fn the ;Years to come, that we inscribe · Spain from Its establishment, about
this number to the New MeJClco Edu- 1477, without cessation, except tlur~
·ing the retgn ot Napoleon, until 1826,
eatlonal Association.
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the_ last victims of its relentlessness• Sanitary :;\filk1
being a Jew burned at the stake and
a Quaker school·maste.r who was
·,hanged.

ot Inquisition.

Cr~in 1utd

In the College of Science an(l En- exception, full credit for worlc done
In common with similar organiza· change in the constitution and govgineering·, the faculty this year, per· here, but these stP.ndards can only
tions, the University of New Mexico ernment or New :Mexico will lll'ing to
the
Institution,
will
affor<l
it
means
haps as never before, is working in be m,aint&lned by continual compariw!ll be directly affected by the. or·
for
realizing
to
th-e
fullest
e"'tent
tl1e
unity for the maintenance o'f high son with the work .(lone elsewhere.
ganic change which is inh-erent in t):le·
development from a ter.ritorial to a ideal already .set befox·e it; an oppor~ standards and the development of a
While the burning of Hadley Sci·
state form o'f government. Although- tunity for which the last few years
greater UniversitY along the lines en.ce Hall was a greA.t losfl 1o the inat first the change appears Largely have been .a continual and organized marked out by the leading state unl• stitution, and more equipment is reo;ne of nomenclature., reflection shows preparation.
verslties o,f the middle west. The un- quired, only those courses are being
, El, MeQueen Gray.
. us that it is symbolically significant
dergraduate may not see the necessity given in which the equipment Is .amOf a reciprocal change in the relations
for rigid enforcement of standards, ple for .a -proper pre~entation. It is
between. the institution and the coml". \V. 0, A.
munity. Territorial institutions as
Next week is the Weelc of Prayer but, as the value of a degree depends the policy in all departments to probeing fundamentally derived from ex-· for Missions, and the 'Y. W. C. A. h:'!S whclly on the standards maintained cure only the best and most modern
ternal .authority are not an articulate decided to hold a special devotional b}· that institution, a great injustlce equipment, so that 1t is impossible to
part oi. the body politic which the cz- meeting t)ext Wednesday at one if- done if these are not maintained, duplicate apparatus. This mal~es tne
tizens rept•esent, and the natural re· o'clock. A notice will be posted re- and the students themselves should worJ~ of the instructor more difficult,
sult is to regard them as organiza- garding the subjects for· each- day. take a greater interest in th!s impon- but he is repaid by better worlc on
tions which, while fulfilling certain Students are requested to give res- ant problem. We should be able to the part of the student, Who Is a,lduties towards the general bo<'ly ot peetful attention to this matter, l'\1> tell the student that he C::\n talte one, ways encouraged to do accurate work,
citizens, do so in obedience to a man- 1 tne Week of Pra:y~>r is observed an- t11•o or three pears o·r study here an<1 when using the best apparatus.
date from without and not as the I nua.lly in a. maioriiy u1 colleges and ('<Jtn.plete his work In any other in- _ A great amount o:t' work is being
stitution without e:xtra work or ad· done outside the class room in build•
ministering serv'l.nts o'f the people t... unlyersitles.
_
whom their whole duty Is owed. The
A\1 the glris ()f th~· Ul• Vfrsity are rlitirnal time. During the last few ing ancl installing apparatus and In
years, man~· students h1We left the rollectlng, classifying and mounting
change from the territory to the state invited. and tH''-\'EJ to at lt·nd th-e de·
alters this entirely; the State Uni- votional meeting on Wednesday, lr• t•ollege ana taken up their work at specimens for a new tnnseum.
oth.ctr instltut:ons, rcCl•iving, without
M. Jl', ANGELL, Dean,
vers!ty becomes the operating ex- the Y. \V. C. A . room.
pression of the popular will in mat·
ter.s- of hig!ter tormaf educatiot!, 1t
1)0CI£0R SILDEI't'S VllDWS.
(lraws its breath of Hfe from the d· I
tizens themselVes! it Is the willing 1
On the Uuivcrslty as a Force and
servant of the state to which it owes
Factor ill Education.
its form and organization, and to
whose proJit all Its activitle:> must
·while many ideas of a p1•actical
operat<'..
No longer deriving author·
ehamcter
at·e gathered in a univers[
ity, even indirectly from any extern- [
'
jlty
education,
yet the ma-in stress is
al source, it justlnes its existence'
I laid, not on the idea, but on the icleal,
only as long as it expresses and ;
1 not so much upon the facts and 'fancarries out to the satisfaction of;
cies of ready lwowledge, as _upon the
the_ citizens the design_ of which
1
creative effort that results from
It is intended to :l!u!fil: . and bY 1
\
lmowledge.
the fulfilment of these conditions l
I \Vherein, ther., does tHe great lm·
ft may require of every citizen that l
I portanre of the university He? Simfull and wholehearted sUpport Wll!Ch l
PlY in its educational atmosphere. It
every institution operating directly i
I _trains. the stUdent to think and ere~
for the moral Intellectual progress o'f 'I :,
ates in him a taste for culture. If it
the people as a whole has a right to ,.
: (loes matce scholars of its students, it
demand a civilized community,
- The duties of the State University, it..~_~JMI(Il.!f!.i
l at least tends to give tnetn Roholarl:;r
1inclinations.
are state-wide; .and .the activities and
j This explains the constantly grow• ·
scope o•£ lnftuence of the institution
l
ing deman(l for ttnivetsity-bred men
sltoUld be state-wide also. _ It it is to l .
•
in
the various pro'fesslons. Many defulfil the purpose of its existence, tlte
nominations now consider the unf•
educational activities o·! the lnstltuverslty education o•r a minister imtio.n should be felt In every corner of
NC'W Selcncc uan.
the state; It should represent for
perative. The tlme Is fast approach•
ing when th.e same requirements wlll
every citizen the centre of intellectual
shouiders of enthuslasli<' seniors, and be extended to the professions of law
l~OOTHATiL ReJ.I£S UEVlSJID.
activity, a hlghl;!' orgn.:nl~"'d m~chan
t.'heered loud ant1 lustily by a bedlam and medicine.
Jsm whose waves of Influence move
in ever-widening circles over the 'l'o Snlt l>t·. Fmot, li:. 11. Arens Pt•c- of Rah-rah Girlles. What matter It
The time will, I think, also come
some must Pay the Price?
What· when a university education wi11 be
wbole atmosphere of thOught and ac-1
sents Suggc._<:;tious Concct·ning the
C'oncern is it, of Dr. Eliot, sitting eom- consldered as a eonditio sine qua non
tion throughout the state and affect
J\l.etho•ls of 1\faldng the Gttmc
fortably
tn his study, trying to read
profoundly the standards, conduct and
ten pages tt dl'ty of his F'lve Foot Of the teacher, for, no matter what
habit of thought of the whole comShelf, whl!.t matter to him if the our exact definition of an educator is,
munity,
Tangled rtltnains of a onc'e Promising he must. have not only the ab!llty to
Dr. Eliot, scholar and gentleman
Such is the ideQ,l which, during the
Youth be ca1:ried •from the field In a · teach, but a capabllity for cultural
last two years, the 11niverslty has en- hns come J'orth and spol~:en words of red cross wagon? Was it not Nathan and comprehensive learning.
deavored to maintain as the goal -o'f wisdom. The Editor of the F'lve Foot :S:aie, star fullback of the :Revolution,
MEN:OE:U SILBER,
Acting Head Department Of EdU·
its corporate effort. In its offlcJal Shelf of Books has proclaimed that who said:
cation.
pronouncements, in its public acts football iS brutal. Think of it. It is
"I
mourn
that
1
have
but
one
ll;!e
a
crushing
blow
to
the
lovers
of
sport.
and Jn every department of Its ad•
ministration it has endeavored. to pre- The heroes o:r tlte gridiron r11ust place to giVe for my Alma Mater!"
lllTERA.RY SBDNAR lJELD.
Pish! and alas Fudget even Fie!
sent itself before .the people of New their suits in the museums side by
Mexico as the agent and representa- side with the steel armor of the uport. those Effeminate C1•eatures Who
The regular session of the Seminar
tive o.f the Whole people, and has knightS" of old to be wond~red at bY shudder weaklr when living, breathsteadily mairttaiued that It owes an the effetninQ.te peopte of a later age. Ing, form of a fellow being Is ground O'f the college of Letters and Arts was
But no! Although the first shoclt mercilessly under a mass of helmeted held on Thursday afternoon, with
equal d.uty tQ every citizen and ac·
cords special privilege to none. As of :Or, Eliot'S scathing attack upon roughnecks, (a.Jas!) to He cold and Miss Allee Schreiber, a graduate of
tar as the administrative conduct o:t the noblest sport of them all, makes lifeless upon the field, unconselous the class of 1911, artd now carrying'
the University ls concerned, the lovers o.f the game bring .forth their that • the pigskin has been carrie(l on post-graduate studies at the Unl~
change from territorial to a state in- Sadrags and weep Blubbery tears, over the llne (alack!). What matter ver.sity, as the spea.Jcer. No seminar
stltutlon can bring about no altera- there is still some slight hope. It the walls o'r a. bereaved mother, whell wa.s held in the Science Cotlege, but
tion, for, 'from the very beginning of would be shameful tQ let the sport die. ,the Glory Of the Alma Mater is at the sessions Will be held reguiarly
the present admlnlstratlort, the docJ)'or, without football, where is our stake, or the a.ngulsb o:t a Sw.eetheart, from now on, with the following stu~
trine of eq_ual duty to every citizen' "Hero worship?"
Carlyle would when Varsity wins. the game. No! dents giving papers: -November 17tb,
has been persistently maintained a11d turn over iii his grave, i'f those brave N'o! Such ShUdd!lrs are but for the C. lll. Lembke; Novembe'r 24th, E. V.
. . .•. .
_ _
_
._·_ _ 1 DeWolf; December 8th, R. D. Gladd·
consistently carded out; and the youths, wearing long hair and pads
(Continued. on :Page 5).
ing; December 15th, L. H. Mudgett,
wider opportunity which the organic were no 1onger to be born,.npon tha
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Ice Cream

The Matthew Dairy

"The 1nqufsitlott accomplished Its
purpose. however, by stamping out Phone420
heresy and preventing Protestantism l700 N. Fotfrth St.
trotn gaining a foothold ln Spain, but
the results 1Jf drlvlng out the Jew!l first-elllS!l power to a 'fourth or fifth
·and Moors also lowered her from a rate one, as she ls at present.

EDUCATORS OF NEW MEXICO: SPEND A DAY AT ALBUQUERQUE UPON RETURNING .FROM. SANTA FE. GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR UNIVERSITY
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Fol' Attending· the U. N, li.
At the head oe the educa.
tiona! system oJ; the new ::;tate.
2. !<leal ::;ituatlon for l1!ghclass intellectual WOJ'!r.
3, Faculty
rem·esents w!a,;
culture and am:(:!le tClaching expcrlence,
4. Modem supply of sclentitic
apparat11s in lalJora,tories.
5. Opportunities fo1• indlvid·
ua! wor!~ in ::;tuoent activitles.
G, Clean athletics Under &n
experienced director.
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students together at o~casional events
, which a1•e. always looked forward to.
On the whole, their influence ls 1'e•
0 og·nl~ed as a,good one, and they have
established a perm anon t pla()e rot•
themselves in lltUdf;'nt llfe,

Intez•est.lng l!"'entm•es of 'Vol'lc in Both
CoHcgcs of lJniYersit~·.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES NUMEROUS
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Draj:lerlea and PorHers, the latest
styles, can be found at Albert Faber'~•
308-Ho West Ccntrul.

• will see a first•cbtss exhibition
• ol' football, when the University
• ot New Mexico tcnm meets the
• Las Vegns Normut on 'l'liurstln.y
• tt.rternoon llt Snnta Fe. A fine
• chn.nce to see the great coll£>.ge

•
•
•
•
•
•
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PJ.JAl:l!lHS A~n SUBSTJ;.I'OTJ!]S
Section one. No Persons shall b;
qualified to play the game unless h1•

,j

, I• ··I'
~
l ~!
II

•

•
•
•

. 'l'IO"'S
'I'he tackler shall
then call, in a
Nl
have Good Grades In the :l'ollowln·~
])EFL.
,., '
Well·Modulated
voice:
bj t
,T. -'l"'vork
shall consist of the contact
su ec s; • "-l'u
· · ·' Cooking anr1
•,\.. J"'iclt
"
"Tweedle dum! And T•veedledee!
•
Ethics. A , .'tlrse in Philosophy ii' between a, rapidly moving Foot and Now I come to tackle thee!"
also recom•n••nded for losers.
a motionless ball. A player mistak·
SectlOt\ two, 'l'he Umpire may Dl11, i.ng an opponent's Face fo. r the F.oot· CONDUCT OF PERSONS O'.l"Hll},R
qualify any· player tv1)Of(> · ap P ea r u~llC j ball shall
be giVen
a D emer It. • Kick•
....... • PLAYli:RS,
.
·
.
""IAN
is in. any manner Unlad.y-like m· ing the Umpire shall be Allowable, if
No B.oughnecks will be allowed on
B.ude, UmpireF.I will be especiall;- he is small Enough,
the Bleachers. Ladies Will notbe alstrict in en'Corcing ~h~ n•le demandln<;
A Scrimmage takes place when the lowed to Swear Loudly, nor Chew Tothat a player''> hair sh<•uld be Parte.l OI>Posing teams mal~e Faces at each 1 bacco.
·in.. · the Middle, and ti• d with pin•t
No Unseemly Noises shall be atother.
·
1s T
The
ibb
lowed, Cheermg
. a b ooe d .
·
ons.
Substitutes may be
OITsiclc, . A player Is Offside when only Phrases Pet•mitted Will be as
Bab:V r
Section
three.
sent
in place
of all players who are he Gets in Wrong ·with tl.te F. ' acuity,d follo,vs.· "Ain't.· he. Sweet! Rall-rah
killed, or mortally wounded, provld·
))own. A player ~hall l:)e Deeme , Willie," and "Ain't It awful, Mabel?"
ing that they are Clean Sh aven, alJ
lt
· d. Down, wl1en he lieth prostrate upon
N·o· Ooaches or Hearses will be altl
d'
s d
the field with tile opposing team s - lowed on the Sidelines. All Funerals
Swee Y tspo. e · .
. .
ttng unon nls Read, The Umplr«:. must be conducted quietly, to avoid
EQIDPl\IENT OF Pl1AYEUS.
. . shall blow the Whistle when he has j Discouraging the players.
Section one. 'l'he Regulation UIIl- 1 Expired,
.
·
E, H. Arens,
form shall <;'OilSiSt as follows: PJn!l.
Sllllllllillg the BniJ. Gentlemanly
knitted bed room Slippers, quilteti Conduct should. Characterize the
A HAI~OWE'EN STORY.
stockings, Panties neatly pressed. and players in handling the Ball.
The
brushed, flannel shirts, with soft col- Form o:f J)roceedure Follows; The
There was a hotse•zebt•a on the
Jars. A red polka dot tic shall br;l quartet·back wni say: "Who will take cam 1>us Tuesday .night, and one of the
wo. rn, . providing, however, that no the ba.ll ?" Wh.er.eupon Someo~e wit~ p. rof.·essors, who was inte.rested in the
stick pin shall Project more thrtn an· Volunteer to carry the ball 'IhusJY, 1beast, arose from his lileep and start·
inch from Cravat,
"Sir, I will!" Then the Q. H. Will re- I ed in pursuit o1' the animal. A few
1
liEN G'.l'U· oF·, pJ AY AND JN'T'EU· sume: ''Very well, Mr. Sallow•face
· 1 t · has or the science students, who were also
llllSSIONS.
volunteered to take the uan, f here interested In the animal, were seen
Section on<'. The game shall con· are no objections, Gentlemen!" Upon on the campus. at enrly hours of the
slst or three quarters with large In t cr- the motion being Unanimously Pass- mo 1•ning. When the pro'fessor saw
miss!ons between. Tea and Cookies ed, allowing tl1e GentlemCln in ques- that it was impossible to capture the
· wJU be sel'ved nt tbe side lines to re· tion to advnnce, the ball will be cal'e· animal alive, although he had a paclt
1.
.
b t . .
arters ·
fUlly Dusted. and. handed t.o the Play- of hounds (led···. by. 'Sn.oo. lcs, thoroughfresh
P ayers e ween qu
·
. .
· ·! tl· "''lk h nd..
··
h t
Th
t ·
. .
Tim sha11 be taken er, who Willt>lace 1t n 1e 01 · a
bred), he began to s oo •
.e s u
gets Flus. bag and ad\'::tnee.
dents being afraid !if. the. bt1·1!· e.:ts,
reoutSection
every ume a I • ,
·
or ing
trated. Players must at all times be
:lllcthotl or TllCldlng.
tired to their homes. 13 Y m ? . •
given occa.sion to readjust their ! When a J>layel' Is advancing with the horse-zebra wa,s in captrvtty,
clothes and domb their hair, i'£ it tile ball, his opnonents shall be pro- but, to the surprise Of ;he students,
b · · · · ' .... ·s nd
vlded· with n' Silk Flag. . This shall
was.
ecomes mU s~ ·
· · . .be i.t h. a.d lost its w.hi.tetifstrtpes
1 H a.nd
k
rrel
SCOUING.
Waved Thrice and again, not :EI1gher naught but a beau i,!. s c so
Scorin . shall be followed In the than the Eye~row, nor . ~ower than horse.
· gf
. ·s··- LoV"
manner
o T enm
. ~ one• Love the Garter, wh1ie the plal!cr with the
TilE BAJ.if..t,
:aeating Stoves. at prices lower than
Two Love Three. No player is al· ball says:
The ball to be tWed should be made
ever.
Albert li'abers' Furniture and
low~d to Love mote than Fh·e, at the
''Fee! Fie! Fo! Flit~! I talce the
o'f Lamb's }1kiJI wHh the Wool left on,
Carpet Store.
same time, to avoid ''Scenes."
ball and here I come.
and stuffed With Ctm:•ry Bird feathenr.
It shall be the sru;pe of an Egg he- ~----~~--~-L--~~-----~·--~--~~------tore it ts Hu-:.•.1.wl, but somewhat
larger, Hdol'e pl• ylng, Sllk ribbons
in the ( •.•hn·s ·•r tlle opposing teams
shall be •Jed at el1her End, in a neaL
Bow, whl~h tnt.lsr rot be Ruffled by
the pla;or·> fn (tction.

o:

,..

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soft o'f soul, who ltnow not the glory
of battle.•. ]Jut read endlessly, until
the Incnes become Feet, and tbe Five
Foot Shelf ls read.
Alas! Are those Glories to be of a
Past an.d Forgotten day? Are these
scenes of courage to be supplanted
by pinlt teas and societies? Are the
battles o'f the gridiron to live only in
the brave book "Famous Battles of
History" (see 3 feet, 2 inches in the
five foot edition).
But we must call upon that fair
maid Paullne to utter "Nay! Nay!"
for lt Is not to be.. At all costs, the
game must be preserved._ Even. if
its · best 'features are sacrificed!
Even if there are to be no more
Bloody Battles as of old, where Men
went to their Deaths lilte Heroes,
and recruits were sent from the side·
lines to fill the frequent Gaps, Even
if the Slogan "Win at all costs, and
get Next to the Dirty work" must be
abandoned, even then, the game must
be nreserved. A. suggestion at once
presents itself. Change the Rules.
Open the Game up. l\fake football as
lady-l!lte as Ping-Pong. Children have
been known to enjoy Tlddled~··Wlnlts,
The folloWing rules have been sog·
gestcd as likely to avoid the Roughness and B.owdyism in the present
game:
TllE F.IEJ'.,~D,
The Jleld shall consist of auy l'ec·
tagular piece o'l ground Soft enough
to .p.rev•:nt In;im·~· to the players. A
F'eather ]3e(t Is suggested, but, if this
is not :wat:l<hle the following method
oe JW<>p;u tttiNr of the grounds Wlll
})rove effective: Strew the Jleld with
a layer of Sawdust, upon wlli<ih
should be piled one foot six inches or
li'elt. Care shoUld be exereisClil in the>
Laying or this so that there are no
Rough Edges. Upon this should be
l!f'W!!d three thicknesses of Quilting;
Ulling the Softest cotton batting ob·
tainable. F'Inally, 'l'hrce feet of Elder·
down should be tald with the Feath·
ery :Eldge11 up. 'l'he Goal Posts should
be Padded with hair, and .finished on
the outside with Fleece.

Since the elimination o,f one more
preparatory
class since last June, t11e
--------~-~~--------------~
worlt
Of
the
University l1as talten on
' tlon of this contest, the debaters of
the University will soon meet ln a still more the characteristics of colweekly class with Doctor Gray, to le~e worlc, a!l that term is understood.
study the nrlnciJJles of argumentation With the large majority of students
DRAiUATJOS.
knowledge of the world, gained during and debate, and. wlll proceed to the posse::;sing college standtn.o, it is pos·
trEWels abroad. du~·ing the several years selection of the question to be sub• siblc for much more advanced meth·
The successful carrying • on of that have Intervened before she re- mitted to the Ag1·1cu1tural College for ods of teaching to be t-mploycd than
dramatics at the University has long joined. the student bod~· in 1910. The their approval. Then will talte place ever before.
managership falls to Mr. Ira V. Boldr,
Amon~ the important features · o'f
been a tradition, o'ving to the enthus- who proved a very successful business the preilminary debate :Co.1· the- p-urcollege
work are the two seminars,
iastic spirit which has always been manager of the Weel>ly last :rear,
pose of selecting the three men who
exhibited in this pursuit by members
It is the design o! the editors to will represent the Varsity against one in the College ot Lettet:s and Arts,
of the Dramatic Club. For a number have a personal word from a large their old-time opponents, and all will the other In that of Science .and En·
. of years, two plays have been given number of the alumni, as it is the aim be in 1·eadiness cor the contest.
glneerfng. Once a weelc, the student!!
That there is nn abundance of op- meet in these gatherings and listen tn
ettch year, and it is possible that such of the management to draw the stu·
dent and graduate bodies closer towill be the case again this year. Tht! gether. The uiustt·ating will be o.f an portunity for the debater or orator ln Papers on special subjects of import•
members ·of the club, remembering unusually high order and typographi· the University o( New Mexico Is a anee.
former successes, are busy (liscussing call~' and artistically as well, it ls plan- conceded fact. His comiug wlll be
Work .In the Department of Classics
plans for handling the work this year. ned along advanced lines. Another In- welcomed by all members of the Ora- Is carried on In accordance with mod·
A handsome sum of money has novation will be the proposed cut in tor.lcal Association, and they Will ern methods.
I.ectui•es illuatJ·ated
been set aside by the board of re- price which, .if •carr!e1 out, will make
with
stereopticon
views urlng the past
the Varsity Year Book even more POp- unite In giving him every possible
gentsJ to be used in preparing the an• ular than ever:
down
to
the
present,
and this method
"boost."
nual vlay, and the production of this
ls
also
us'Nl
to
advantage
in JlresentThe staff Is composed of the best
play will doubtless surpass formel' literary tall'nt in the Universit~'. evE'i~y
lng a number of sclentiOc studies.
standards. It is also understood that one having the requisite ability being
'l"hc Depa1·iment ot :Music ht1s a dissome light comedy will also be given im·tted to contribute. The work:: 'vhich
tinct cultural value on the esthetic
is done on this and other college jour·
Fraternities and Sororities have side, which .has been. so well rccog~
within the next few months.
nal!l 'forms a very valuable training
For those who have dramatic am- for the 'Varsity Year Eook even more played quite an important part in the nlzed that tlle department has been
life at the University. There }tave overcrowded with applicants.
bitions, the activities Of the club o•f.. popular than ever.
been numerous short liVed organizaWe n1lght gO on at length, hut it
fer first·class opportunities, and places
WATC:EI FOR TB:E 1912 MIB.AGE! tions, in one year, out the next, but
wlll suffice to say that the SJ)Jl'it of
are always open to persons of ability In this line. The training it gives THE ORA'.I'OHICAL ASSOCIATION, three have stood the test of time modern methods prevnils through the
and are considered permanent, while institution, ana. that 'facu)ty and stuis practical and beneficial and its
a new o·ne bearing 1911 as its date dents are working together enl.'rget!cvalue is recognized by faculty an<l
One of the important organizations o.C Inception has bright prospects.
a.lly for the common end of hlglter
students alike as a desirable feature of the student body o'f the University
The two Fraternities, Alpha Alpha education.
in college life,
is the Oratorical and Debating AsAlpha and Sigma 1'an, maintain fra•
sociation, which has charge of all
ternlty l1ouses and have lists o:C strong
THE lUIRAG:El.
forensic events in the Institution. This mem1:H:!1'S11lp. The Sorority, XI. Chap·
organization .has been in existence for
...: ...............
'"nu• "~"=··c..-... ,.,......., .l"1
Alt•uc-•·-t("·.
. • • "-'-t.
,...... "'..,.,
•
- ... ,.;:, ""I1o···
·The 1\llrage, the U:hiversfty year less than two years, but has been in terof Phi Mu was granted its nn.tiont~l ·•.•..,_"t"l-J1.
charter
last
year
and
keeps
up
rooms
book for 1912, as planned, promises. to the front rank in fostering the
Strong :Oevelopn1ent lte<:enOy.
the best issued. in recent year~. It forensic needs of the college. Under in .B:okono, the ·women's Dormftory.
WJll be a special number, contaming .
.
. ..
_ The new organization will need time
Sln('e the new athletic director, l\It'.
matter of especial value to those in- 1 1ts auspiCes, two oratoncal contests to prove its permanency;
R. F. Hutchinson, has taken up his
terested in the Greater University, and have been held, those in 1910 and.
These organizations lend Influence work nt the Unl.vetsity, n n umbel: of
will bring home anew the college life 1911, also the inter-collegiate debate
l.n
the right direction, as high set grati(ylng results have been achieved.
of their Alma Mater.
of 1911 with the Agricultural College
The choice of the students for the
ideals are ri·gidly followed Which He ls now busy with the coaching of
editorship, Miss Erna Fergusson,. at Las Cruces.
proves powerful in the development
.daughter of Congressman-elect F'ergus·
Under its direction, Pl'eparations of character and the general advance the football team, ·and, already, his
work hal! demonstrated his great abilson, was a happy one. She brings to wlll soon be made tor the 1912 de• of the University,
the position unusual ability of a liter- bate with the Aggies, which will take
They also exert a powerful in· Ity as a coach in that gama, Starting
ary order, combined with a wide place in Albuquerque. In anticlpa- fluence nlong social
With practically green material, he
lh1es, bringing lms formed a team whlclt has acquit~
ted itself wen in the games so •far,
tl.nd, before the season Is over Will un.
doubtedly prove Hs ablliLy decisively.
Girls' basketball practice is already
begun, and the girls will have a team
. in the field soon, tllidor the direction
of Coach B:utchlnaon, which wlll up.
hold the reputntlon of the co·eds of
tr. N, 'M. As soon as the boys get n
breathlng~spelt nfter a stronttotts foot
ball sNt.son, prepal'ntlons wlU be M•
gun. for n tlrst.cJasa baaltetlJalJ team.
(i;hc University conducts athletics in
accordance with the highest stand ..
urds o'f sportsma~1sh!p, nnd wJH con•
tinue to dO so, and thls fact rtlone
commends it to all those who have
high ldet.ils of conduct, llhd belleve
that these should be just as !lPParcnt
',··
.•
..,:·~.,..'""'···'l<oli•·
on
a football field as o.nywhere else.
'
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(Continued From Page 3.)

Adndnish•ntion Building..
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.
Climate approachmg per·
fectlon.
.
·
3. · A clty oJ' commercial opportunities, with a large wholesale business.
4,, Flr$t .cl!.iss systenl of publio schools a.nd higher education.
5. A center of railroad . and
automobile transcontinental traffie.
.
6. Offers best facilities in ter·
ritory for culture, amusement, religious activity, health, and bus!ness.
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. RIVAL TEMJ'S CL~SH.
~.-·

Dr. Gray visited the "L-ogie

c1~

Frid&y.

-·:-

PARTICULAR WORK DONE
.

i1

.

-

Doctor Angell received a new barometer on W e~nesday.

il

W. C. COOK

Rev. and li:Irs. ~~. L. Au)ick lel:t the
city
for a ·few days.
his elasses last week.
-:-·:.·What's the matter with M:e:Oo:nald
Ike Littrell started football ).}raeand the rest of the democrats?
· tice again Thursday afternoon.
-:-:c. E. :Lembke :tturt his knee in foot- Some of the elder Varsity students
ball practice Thursday night.
worked as electioneers on Tuesday,
-:-:Miss Lottie Lembke )s attending
Jay Allen has almost completed a
the :Bus4tess. College night .school.
table which he is making 'for Miss

II

F

ergusson.
-:Miss Eula Brandt, one of last year's
-:students, will resume her work here
Tf a barber's wife trades at R.osen- next semester.
wald.'s, where would the barber shoP?
-:~:The .students ha"e been dancing in
:Miss Parsons will speak to -Mon
Rodey Hall during. the noon recess
day's assembly on "Th<> Bondsmen of for t11e past week.
Heredity!'
:.~
-:-:11
Blankets and Comforters in large
:Miss Dibeita.. Dipert 'from S~nta Fe, ~ varieUes at lowest proces.. Albert
has been >'isiting Miss Hamson at Faber, 308-310 West Central.
the Dormitory.
-:-:A number or girls admired the
several telephone pole,s blew down i scores nn Calldn's face~
"I would
Sunday afternoon in front of the~ that I were a football hero!"
Sigma Tau house.
-:l
LOST!
O'Rielly's l;Jaby carriage (Hupmo- ~
Pin, F. ~t. c,, by '-!iSS Louden,
bile ma.kel was standing in front of i
Pin, r. N. M., by :\riss Schreiber,
the Sigma Tau house Friday morn-~
-:•
ing,
, Dr. Gray wishes to form a. class tn
-:argument and debating,
All interfrom the Sewm Lakes wells and ested are requested to see Dr. Gray.
found It to be of high qUality. The ·
-:gasoline and cylindeJ" oils are especiProfessor J'. D. Clark recentl~· lost
ally good.
a black Waterman fountain pen,. and
~:would appreciate its return, if round.
-:- ...
D. ::M. Richards, form.erly a. pro~
fessor of the "Cniversity has gone into
Coburn Cook has been wor)dng
partnership with :Mr. Lithgow, the ' faithfullY on his oration, which he
book binder..
will deliver in Santa. Fe next Saturday.
-:--:The High School football team left • Several ladles from New York "\'isitfor Las Vegas Friday afternoon. They ed the University last Friday. They
will play the Xormal School on Sat- were shown over the rampus and
were deeply impressed by the archiurday afternoon.
tecture of the building;;,
-:Another large show case has been
Frank.
Ringland
le'ft for New .Jerplaced in the hall of the selence
sey
where
he
will
attend. a school
building, in which geological specipreparatory
to
West
Point,
:.\!r.
mens will be placed.
Ringland
was
a
star
end,
and
the
-:Ed Ross, an alumnus of the Uni~ team wHl undoubtedly miss his good
versity, visited the school thls week. work.
We art~ always glad to have the older
A group o.J: girls were making a
students viBit the hill,
1 great deal Of noise in the hall Thurs~
-::The regular monthly :!:acuity meet- day morning, It sounded like a new
ing was held on Tllesil&Y afternoon. yell, but was, in fact, merely the renSeveral stuQ.ents were reported as de- dition .o.f that Latin classic; "Com. :mon are to either sex, artlfex and opi·
lhtquent in their studies.
'fex."
....t -:-:Bert l:I.Unter caught cold in his
right hand. The hand is in very bad
A question to the students. Ts lt
condition and he will probably not compulsory that persons who may
be able to play in totla.y's game.
happen to be on the various athtettc
teams must belong to the Athletic
Mfss Lo1a Neher and :Sob Sewell are .Association? lf so, why d.oesn't the
preparing a duet to sing for the treasurer get busy and collect their
Christmas exercises. The selection is money?
an extract from the Opera. Maritana•.
-:Rev. J. Jl.t. Shimer, a •former stu·
••wally" Arens, 1ast year's football dent, now pastor of the Methodist
captain, 1s playing right ta.ckte on the church ot Santa. F'e, came to Albu•
"Hood River Athletic Club" team. querque TUesday to vote, and spent
Last Saturday they battled with Port~ •mme time at the University,
Mr.
f'himer is very welJ pleased with hl!i
land and held them o-o.
tl.eld or work and likes the capital
Miss Parsons, secretary of the fac- City.
ulty, posted a notice which stated
About ten girls carne out '!or bas·
that all students wlth an average
standing below seventy per cent wlJl ketbalf :Practice laat week, and put in
a good period of work on the open
be allowed to drop some work.
court Hi front ot Hokona. There is
Several of the Varsity students evidently no lack Of material, and
took patt In .Toe .Bren's latest hit, With a coach,- a good place to play,
''The Inside Inn." An effort is be· and regular practice, U. N. M:. can
Ing made on the part of the dramatic haVe ·a good girls' basketball team,
club to bring Mr. :Bren here In .ra.nu- Oscar :Sr.own has been elected. mana·
ger for the seaaon.
ary to stage a muslcal comedy.

J. A. SKINNER
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20 5 South First St.

Phone 60.
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A Full Line of Football and Basketball Goods :t
+
+

+
+

MAI>E EY :;..._ G, SPALDlNG & co.
OUT-OF~TOWN ORDERS SOLICITED

::·

Q•

:j:•

$75

E. L. VV'ASHBURN CO., Inc·

+:
+

A. .MAT ~Q N & CQ•

.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER MODEL NO. 5

GROCERIES

h

lL

Duke City Cleaners

--:-

1
Mat :Higgins was unable to attend

Several autos w~~~ on the hill Tuesday to take the voters to ~he po1Is.

SIGMA TAU HOUSE

lmperial Laundry

~-

\ the advantage aU with the- Univer,\Jity,
The back13 went through the llne
(Continue\! !rom First Page)
steadily,_ the Varsity line opening
holes on almost every play. The ball
.greater part of the play was in Ros.- was J:orced to Roswell's one-yard line,
well's ter.!'itory,
ant!, with the Varsity's first down, a
Jl'h•st Quartet•.
score sEiemed certa.in, lmt two penalThe game was called at 3 o'clocK, ties, for off side and Pl!Shing, spoiled
Roswell kicked to the il5-yard line, the chance. Roswell held and punted
and Glal!ding returned 10 yard!>.· baclc to the center of the field. After
Arens and Calkin!> hit the line J:or recovering the ball, on a tumble, thtJ
•
.gains, but Roswell tool~: the ball on a Cadets tried ·it little open 'football,
penalty. Lowry broke through for put, with the exception of one p~ss,
tell yards, but Varsity took the ball which proved too long and wall
brought paclt, 'they were un~>uccel3s.on a fumble.
Hamilton and Ar!lns gained through ful, ana the Institute went b:;tek to Equipped with ba.ck space key, tabulator, bichrome ribbon, $75.. Mocel No, 1, ,!;65,
Used extensively by the V, S. Government
the line; a forward pass,_Hm to Ca~-- line plays. Neitner goal was l.n
lile, failed, but Va.r:;ity recovered the danger a,ftE:r this, and the quarter
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
204 Wost Gold
l'hon~ No. 398
nall. Neither side gained. for some ended with the ball on Roswell's 30Machines
of
all
sorts
bouhgt and sold,
minutes, playing old-style footbaU al- ya.rd line.
most altogether. The Varsity graduNOTE-1\fany of the st11dents at the University, th!' editor, the manager, In fact all the
ally worked near enough for a try
Thil•(l Qnat•tet·.
stafi' use the Royal Typewriter and highly recommend it.
at field goa.!, which ·ra.lled. Roswell 1 A repetition o fthe first two, the
chose to !>Crimmage, a.nd the ball! play being nearly always near the
'
strayed nE:arer the middle of the field center or in Haswell territory. Both
until the whistlE:.
.
1 ~ides punted a good deal, and Gla.dd, ONE PRICE CLOTHlE.HS1
Sccon!l Quartc1·..
1 mg had the advantage of every exMore close football followed, with I change.
122 SOUTII SECOND STRE:E':l'
119 WEST GOLD AVENUE
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Stein,61och finest Clothes for Men
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WAJ,K-OVE:C. SIIOES $3,50 AND $4.00;

~thletic

Sweaters

and

M. MANDELL

SCHWARTZMAN & WITH

NONE BETTER THAN

liF'ATS, POUill'ltY, FISII

FlTFORM CLOTHES

-:.-

CERRILLOS Ali"TIIRACITE

ro

C'ERRU.LOS AND GALLUP

H
... AHN ·coAL

I..DIE

N.!£

Last Quat•ter.
Lembl{e went in behind the line,
and the feature of tlte quarter was
his long runs a1·ound end. :He was
E)asi}y the speediest man on the tlel«;l,
and only the heavy condition ot tlle
gtound prevented the Va1·sity from
scoring. At the end o •fthe game the ·
ball was well .down toward the Insti·
tute goal.
The fine playing of the Varsity was
a surprise to most of the spectators,
and the work of Coaeh Hutchinson

n.

Also CLOVIS, N.

.
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~UMP

OOKE

Phone 91
lllLL 'YOQlJ

STOVE WOOl>
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~.-·.

Phone 52'1

211 '"· Centt·al AYe.

aL~UQUERQUE,

A~'D
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'rbc Sun Din!.

Jersey&

became the subject of much favorable
comment.
'.rlle Line Up.
Varsity: Carlfle and Ringland, enQ.s;
Hamilton a.nd Mudgett, tackles; Hun•
ter and. Strome, guards; Allen, center;
Hill, quarter; Calkins, Gladding and
Lembke, :halves; Arens, full.
Referee, Ba.denocl{, coach, N. M.
A. C.

umnlre, Alton, coach, A. H. rl.
FJeld judge, Conwell, u. N. M.

THE~-

BANK OF COMMERCE
OF

ALBU~UERQUE,

NEW MlllXfCO
'Established 1890,

SOIJOM:ON LUNA, President
W. S. STR1CKLER, Vice-:Presldent
C. V. SAFFORD, Cashier

Solomon Luna
W. S. Strickler
J. C. :Baldridge

R. l\I, MJ•JR.RITT, Asst. Cashier
C. S. WHITE, Asst. Cashier
F. R. HARRIS, Asst. Cashit>"

D1R.ECTORS
H. ::.\!. Dougherty
Frank A. Hubbell
H. W, Kelly

s

Ambrosio Candelaria
\Vm, Mcintosh
C. V. Safford

CR~SC~NT HARDWAR~

CO.

To visit our Jewelry Department. Everything
in high grade Cut Glass, Sterling Silverware,
Hand Painted China, etc.

StoYes, Ranges, House Fttrnl!!hfn~ GoodD, Cutler7 and Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valves and. Fittings, Plumbing> Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
S18 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE 31&.

SIMON

•

STERN

~!

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
Bart. Schartner &

Make Your Christmas Reservations Now

Hanan & SOri'll BhM.
.Knox & Stetson Rata

:Mars. Olot.blng;

W. L Doual.. Shoe.
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rrhe ·College of Lett.ers and A.rts
Li .
Tke
College of Sc1"ence and Engineering
The School of Education
1""he Commercdal. School
'l""ke Sub-Freshman Division

,.,.,
.L n e Sc.n ool of E a ucat1·on
1

The College of Letters and Arts
Offers four years of college work
leading to the B. . A degree;
Com·
plete courses in English, Greek, Latin, Spanish, French, German History. Weekly
Seminar. Special courses leading to special
degrees in Classics, Modern Languages,
Historv Literature. The School of Music
offers ~complete courses in vocal music and
finishing work in instrumental music.

1

1

Offers a one-year course in the theory and
practice of teaching, leading to the State
Certificate.
The courses in Philosophy are open to college students. Three years of college work
together with one year's work in the School
of Education. qualify for the B. Pd. degree.

ne C
. ·omtnercia7·

'7"1
.L

'Ike College of Science and Engineering

S cnoo
1
7

Offers a practical training in business methods and practice, extending over two years
and including Stenography and Typewriting, Bookkeeping1 Business Correspondence
and Commercial Law~ . Three years of High
School work required for entrance.

Offers four years of college work leading
to the B. S. degree. ·Full courses offered in
Physics, Chemistry, Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering. ·weekly Seminar.
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Board and lodging charges are $20 monthly, payable in advance. Those who cannot be accomodated at 'the University may obtain board and lodging in the city at reasonable rates.
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EASY TO HOU) UP

TOUOBDOWNS AT SANTA FE.
\V, J, 1Iig·gins Stl~·alis 'BcfoJ•c Utcrat·y Seminar; rroressor c·onwcU

.

INDIAN GAME IS LAST BE~ORE BIG ARIZONA BATTLE

Continues Yalual!lc Discussion of
Theot•y of Pl'ol>abllttics Before Science )fen FrUlay,
'

Against l(eavicr Ct•uces Tea. m Saturda~·, 011r Boys J)lli.lw A ]!'inc
~bowing, Losing by Four :Points; Season's First Touchdown.

Coburn Cook, the Varsity's representative in' the annual Inter-Collegiate O~·atorical Contest, ltlft for
Santa Fe this morning, where tonight
he is t? <leliver his oration, "An Ob·
Jective Standard of Social Control.''
before the New Mexico Educational
Association. Cook has been practicing faithl'ully for the last three weeks,
under the guidance of Pr. Gray, and
is determined to do his best to bring
the first prize home to the University
o'f New 1\<Iexi,·o. Jris' subject, which
deals with the sclence of eugenics as
applied to the betterment of he hu·
man J'ace, has been considerably re·
·vised since he won first prize in th<>
preliminary contest held In tl;le Elks'
opera house tl;lree weeks ago, and U
will not be through lack of preparation or hard work if he fails to be d.eclared the Winner this year. His oration is a remarkable array of scien•
t!fic fncts, showing the latest disC'oVeries made by science In reference to
a. very Important truth, which, however unpleasant or unid alistlc, is
nevertheless only too true.
Besides Cook, there wilt be three
other contestants, Mlguet A. Ot(lro,
.Tr., from the Roswell Military Instic
tute, Miss Lucero, from the Normal
University and one tram the Agri·
cultural College. The contest wm be
close throughout, but Varsity students
l1aVe every eonfldence in Cook's abilIty to win the honors.
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FOOTBAJ1L 'I'EA"l1'LA.YING ONLY THREE-l<'OUl~TIIS OF

REFORM TOPIC
AT SEMINAR. ON
THURSDAY
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'\V. 0, Coole ReJn•cscnts Varsity fot•
sccon(l 'J'ime . at lntci··Collcgiatc
Contest With Omtiort 011 Objcctivc
Stamlal'll of Social Contt•ol.
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VARSITY DEFEATS .VEGAS NORMALt 56-0 CATHOLIC
GAME, 'FIND
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The University maintains two dormitories 1 the Kwataka for men, and the Hokona for women. The
men's dormitory is supervised by the men's proctor and the women's by the preceptress.

TERRITORIAL ORATORICAL
EVENT TAKES PLACE
.
TO-NIGHT
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The Sub-Freshman Division consists of two Classes, which offer full preparatory·· courses leading
to college .entrance. Two years of high school work required for entrance to the junior class.
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With the team victor,ious over the mal, to Calkins who cha:;;ea the full·
:Las egas Normal boys in the game bacl~ fi.fteen yards. In six: minutes
at Santa Fe on Thursday, Coach Hut· by a series of end runs Gladding
chinson is resting his men from prac- ag·ai.n went over the line for the se<.:•
tice until :next week, when work will ond touchdown. Wooldridge this time
be resumea again. Another m~acUce missed the try for go~I. Score-Vargame has. been scheduled for next.· ~lty, 11; Xormal, . 0. .
.
Wednesday, to be played with the ·l ! 'l'he first period closed with the
United States Indian School.
The ban Qn the Normal's thlrty-five-Yt~rc1
varsity team has :not had the oppor- :line in the possession or the Varsity.
tunity to play against the Indians so
Tlw Secoml Period.
•rar, this year, and will take great de·
The second period started with the
lif;'ht in shoWing them a few points Varsity in possession or t~e ball on
on the game. Following this, there. the Normal's 35-~•ard line. The NorWill be no game for over a week, or, mals took a brace and held the Cheron Thanksgiving day, when the Unl- ry and Sllve\· for downs. They could
ver:;;!ty of Arizona comes to Albu~ l do nothing with the Varsity line, haw~
querque, to adend their claims to the· ever, and on the third down Ellls
lnter-terrltorlal . championship c.up.l kicked to Hill, .th.e sp~edy Varsity
Most ot thtl men on the team who quarter, who with a fifty-yard run
h(I,Ve llet•r lll'fferlng from various dis- I went through the whole Vegas team
abilities are rapidl:l improving, In for a touchdown. Wooldridge kicked
fact, nearly all participated in the goal. Score-Varsity, 17; . Normals,
game 'l'hursday, while Hunter, who 0. This ended the scoring in the first
played several games a.t guard, re• half.
ports that his hand is in improving
The Second Hnlt.
condition, and he hopes to be in the
At this stage of the game the
game without doubt by Thanksgiving. varsity had shown superior football
\"tlth th~ str('ngth of the full llne·Ull, ltmowledge both in defense an<l atNew Mexico will surely put up the . tacit, pounding through the Normal
hardest kind of a fight for the cup at . line at will, Gladding's spectacular
that time.
J end runs being the prlncipa.l means
Not'tllal Gmnc.
I of ground gaining.
In a game. aboUnding in spectacu-j Shortly after the play was resuml.ar plays. by .me.mbers o'f the . un.lve. r.s- I en in t.hls half. Arens, of the Va. rs.lt. ~·.
\\iJ.tAT E\'ltlRY STtmENT l~NOWS. 1ty of New Mexico eleven, and Wlth was pushed over for another touch·
dogged grit on the part Of the Norm- down, Wooldridge 'failing again to
Editor U, N. M. WeeklY:
als, the Varsity football eleven adltlll 1 • kick goal. Score-Varsity 22; NorIf coming events cast their shadows istered a thorough h·ouncing on :n:mls, o.
be'fore, the large, black. shadow of a Thursday at Santa Fe to the pigskin
Again the Varsity atack was too
gymnasium ought soon to render the handlers of the New MeXico Normal fast for the Normals and With the
u. N. M. campus an extremely shady University by a score of 5ll to O. Only ball in the Varsity's possession, a
place. But, the study-worn student the fact that a late start necessitated ball in the Varsltydhne:, . ue .whfiel
may exclaim, ":Have we not a 1ready a the calling Of the game before the beautiful forward pass, Calldns to
gymnasium?" The answer to which tlnie limit expired prevented the score· Carlyle, resulted in tmother 25-yard
query is, of course, "No, only half a ft·om being greater than it was.
gain. Arens was given the baH a.nd
one." And, right htlre, let us extend
For the first time .in ·many y'ear& by 9. spectacular run following a
thank!! to Coach Hutchinson for the lovers of the college sport ln. Santa smash through the Normal tackle,
half a one that we have, because, F e l1aa· a e1ance
1·
to W
· Itness
·· a f oo t.- carried the ball 60 yards for a touchwhen he arrived, his· team seemed "~;..t.lt· r,-ame, lt wns Ill
· ·f ac t th 0 • "'ur·s t· down. This was a beautiful piece of
likely to be housed Jn the glad sun.• game ever P1ay~d 1·n s'an· t a F'e u n d er work, bringing the crowd to its feet.
shine.
the new rules, and was a good exht• Wooldridge· kicklld goal.
Score~
Some se.em to doubt · whethllr a bition of modern ,ootba
~
11 1ree
"
".rom Varsity, 2S;. Normal, .Q;
university gymnasium Is needed. TheY roughness.
From this stage the Varsity comsay, "We arc a small. school.
Who
owin~ to the lateness of the train,
pletely
overwhelmed the NormaHtes
would there be to use It?"
Then thli Varsity did n.ot appear until near·
and
scored
at wm, rolling up a total
theY look at :-lou with the piercing ly 4 o'Clock. They then came running
o'f.
56 points. Their goal line was
glance that thll late S. Holmes used onto the St. Michael's college field,
in hlf! prime and spring this, "Would clad In their uniforms amid the aP· never in danger. The gam;~ was call·
you'!" '.ro this, you, through modesty pta.use of a large crowd of spectator's, e<l on account of darkness.
In summing up the game too much
do not answer~ HoWeVer, a sta.id fa• one of the largeSt that llVer witnessed
praise cannot be given Gladding,
culty member thinks that even he a football game in the .city.
would enjOJ.' a run around the cindet
Tne :Normals wo 11 the toss and Calkins, :Hami1toi], Arens, Hill art 1
path .and a little swim afterwards at elected to detend tl1e south goal. At Lembke, who was only in the game
the close of the day's work.
4:14, Qladding, of tl1e Varsity ldcl{ed for a .short time prior to. the end.
But, when they come at you In that orf to the Normal on their 25-yard Qun.rterbnck :Hill ran the Varsity
way, there 111 no escape. For we are a line. The Varsity held the Normals team from )Jeginrtit1g to end. :Hill's
small school. And we are likely to for downs and took the ball. In le:>s handling of' the punts was especiallY
rema.in so,. if the completest physical than five minutes Gladding carried commendable. Jra.mi1ton's defensive
education Is to be cut off £rom stu- the ball 0 ver •for the first touchd(JWll play completely' blo.cked any mo>'<••
dents and prospective students, since 11.n<'l Wooldridge kicked goal. Score tnent through his side of the llne.
~ For the Normal, lnitis played a star
physical educa.tton is essential-so es· ,.;...varsity, G; Normal,· o,. . ·
~~~~--~--~~--~·~-------- '
.
(Continued on :Page :U
(Continued on Page 4.)
Ellis then kicked. p~f,.for.' t~e. ~or·
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The Seminar meetlngs we~·e lu~ld in
both colleges this weei<:, w.tth. \V. J.
Higgins del!Ver.ing a paper bodore
'the Litera1:y .seminar on Thursllny,
concerning the catholic Reformation.
On Friday a·rternoon, Professor ::r. H.
Conweii, heaa of the Department of.
Mathematics, before the Sclenc.e Seminar, continued his lecture on . the
Theory 'of Probillty, which he began
before that body several weelts ago.
We regl'Ct very much, owing to oUl'
Inability to use the mathematical notation in type-setting, that we are unable to give an e:X.haustlve report of
this lecture. Professor Conwell went
quite deeply Into this liHlbject, using
algebraic and ealculus methods to
demonstrate the various phases of the
study, and gave a complete expos!·
tion of the theory.
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LITEm~\RY

SE"llNAR.
That the Counter-Reformation of
the rtoman Catholic >•burch was of
the most Incalculable benefit to that
denomination, as it clearly defined
doctrines of the Catholic church with
regard to all disputed ))oints raised
by the Reformation of I,uther, Cal·
vln and others of that period, that
It affected a great reform
In the
abuses of the clergy and served In a
great measure to •free the rtoman •
catholic chureh from the influence
Of the temporal rulers; also, that the
Various secular societies of the clergy
which were founded at that tlme, especially the Society of Jesus. or the
Jesuits, were largely .instrumental ln
winning back for the church much
of the ground she had lost and also
made new conquests in different
parts of the world, were some of the
views set forth by W • .T. Higgins in
his talk at the HistorY Seminar held
Thursday afternoon on the "CounterRe-formation of the Roman Catholic
Church" part of which was as fol•
lows:
"The success of the R'eformation
instituted by Luther, Calvin Zwlngli
and others sprea.d rapidly over t he
whole :Northern, or' Teutonic, portion .
of ]}urope; practically every northern
country, With the exception of Ireland.
became :Protesta.nt, While, on the
other hand, the Reformation made
very little progress In the southern,
or Latin countries, beyond the Hu•
gttenots In J!'rance.
It looked as
though the entire north of li:urope
was IrrevocablY lost to the Catholic'
church. All the church authorities
recognized the n€eds of . prompt ac~
tion ana the emperor
·the Holy
rtoman Empire, Charles y,; thad() sev·
era! attempts to have a council called
by the Church to make S01l1e plans tO.
combat and defeat Protes~antlsm. :He
was unsuccesS'ful until, Jn;1562, Pope
:Pi.us IV, called the counpil of. Trent,
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